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UNITED KINGDOM TO AUSTRALIA – WALES TO WAHROONGA
FIRST DIRECT WIRELESS MESSAGE
CENTENARY CELEBRATION: 1918 – 2018
held at Wahroonga
Saturday, 22 September 2018 11am – 4pm
The celebration began in St Andrew’s Church Hall where many interesting exhibits had been set up by Ku-ring-gai
Historical Society, Hornsby and Districts Amateur Radio Club, and other exhibitors.
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Wireless Institute of Australia
Hornsby and Districts Amateur Radio Club, HADARC
AWA – an extensive display of memorabilia with many photographs
Collectors of Historical Radio Receivers etc
Historical Radio Society with an interesting array of early equipment
VK100MARCONI, was the special call sign for the station broadcasting live to the world of Amateur Radio
Operators
2 Triple H, 100.1 FM radio station was broadcasting live
The Chase Museum, Chester Road, Turramurra
Included in the displays were pieces of old underwater telegraph cables and an Enigma Machine from WWII
Wahroonga Post Office volunteers representing Australia Post providing First Day of Issue stamps with a
commemorative post marker
Ku-ring-gai Historical Society with new books and
pre-loved books for sale plus details about KHS
activities and meetings
The history and records of the people who were
involved in instigating this first message – Fisk,
Hughes and Marconi
Fellowship of First Fleeters – Arthur Phillip Chapter
Ku-ring-gai Male choir with CDs

Last, but not least, members of KHS were serving tea,
coffee, biscuits and cake, very welcome on the pleasantly
warm day. Outside the hall, Berowra Apex Club was
providing sausage sandwiches and drinks for all who
needed something more substantial. The displays kept all
the visitors busy until 12:45pm when it was time for
everyone to make their way down Cleveland Street to the corner of Stuart Street where the Wireless Monument with
the figure of Mercury on top and the flags of Australia and Wales plus a Welsh dragon and an Australian kangaroo
on each side was ready for the re-enactment to begin.

For members receiving printed copy who want to access the internet, enter www.khsnx.com/November.htm into
a browser address bar to reach a menu which lists all the embedded electronic links in this Supplement
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CEREMONY AT THE MONUMENT
At 1:00pm the Town Crier, Graham Keating, rang his bell, welcomed guests and all
present and announced that the time had come to start the proceedings.
David Watson sang the first verse of the Welsh National Anthem, ‘Dear Land of My
Fathers’, in Welsh and then the Ku-ring-gai Male Choir, under the leadership of Dr
Paul Whiting AM, sang in English followed by the then (1918) Australian National
Anthem, ‘God Save the King’.

The Town Crier handed over to Paul Fletcher, Federal Member for Bradfield, to chair
the proceedings. He firstly thanked the Ku-ring-gai Historical Society and the Hornsby
and Districts Amateur Radio Club for organising the commemoration and the Ku-ringgai Council for arranging the road closures and barriers for the ceremony to go ahead.
He also acknowledged the presence of Jennifer Anderson, Mayor; Alister Henskens,
the State Member for Ku-ring-gai; Christine Yeats, President of the Royal Australian
Historical Society; Dick Smith; and attending members of the Fisk family.
At 1.15pm on 22 September 1918 the original Morse message had been received by
Raymond McIntosh, an AWA employee, who deciphered the message. The message
came direct from Waunfawr in Wales to Wahroonga, for Ernest Fisk. In 1935 the
monument was built at the corner of Stuart and Cleveland Streets, Wahroonga on part
of the original land of Ernest Fisk’s house “Lucania”.
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At precisely 1:15pm Paul Fletcher announced to an estimated
crowd of 450 to 500 people that the time for the message had
arrived and the Morse message was heard through the sound system
and deciphered by John Pattison VK2ATT.
Paul Fletcher then read the following message from Billy Hughes,
Prime Minister of Australia, originally sent from Wales on 22
September 1918 from Wales.
‘I have just returned from a visit to the battlefields where the
glorious valour and dash of the Australian troops saved Amiens and
forced back the legions of the enemy, filled with greater admiration
than ever for these glorious men and more convinced than ever that
it is the duty of their fellow citizens to keep these magnificent
battalions up to their full strength.’ W. M. Hughes. Prime Minister.
Paul Fletcher acknowledged that the monument had been funded jointly by the Royal Australian Historical Society
and Ku-ring-gai Council and that it had been unveiled on 14 December 1935, when Marconi’s greetings from Paris
were heard. Technology had advanced so much by then that the spoken words of Marconi could be transmitted,
rather than Morse.
All present at the centenary then heard Marconi’s speech from 1935.
PRESENTATION IN ST ANDREW”S CHURCH HALL
On the Town Crier’s instructions those present moved to the hall. Seats were
found for all those who needed them and Paul Fletcher chaired the presentation.
He thanked Jo Harris, OAM, Vice-president of KHS for all her work in
organising the displays in the hall, the speakers, the publicity, and the program
for this important centenary, a mammoth task very efficiently done.
The first speaker was Alister Henskens, Member for Ku-ring-gai in NSW State
Parliament, who spoke of previous annual commemorations of the first
wireless message and the importance of the centenary. Next was Matt Kean,
Member for Hornsby in State Parliament who thanked KHS and HADARC for
staging such an important re-enactment and emphasised what was the
beginning of technology for communication which Australia has benefited
from ever since. Jennifer Anderson, Mayor of Ku-ring-gai spoke next,
acknowledging the traditional custodians of the land and their elders. She also
mentioned her grandfather being at Villiers Bretonneux at the time of Billy
Hughes’ visit, and thanked the organisers of today’s event.
Dick Smith, who through his company had made technology affordable to all
Australians, spoke of meeting Sir Ernest Fisk and praised him as a leader to the
end of his life with the public statements he continued to make.
Christine Yeats, President of the Royal Australian Historical Society, said Fisk
could not have imagined our ease of communication today when he received
the first wireless message in 1918. She then read out a comment entitled ‘The
Importance of Monuments’ which emphasised the importance of the day’s
commemoration.
Richard Nott, President of the Australian-British Society and a graduate of the
University of Wales stressed the strong ties between Britain and Australia and
how that first message affirmed their importance. Stewart Armstrong, President
of the Rotary Club of Wahroonga, explained that the first wireless message was
one way and would have been replied to by cable not wireless.
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Dr Peter Fisk, retired CEO of National Measurement Institute and eldest
grandchild of Sir Ernest Fisk, gave a short history of his ancestor. Ernest
was born in England and had minimal schooling, but was bright enough to
educate himself. He learned to be a telegraphist and studied at the Marconi
School of Wireless by funding his own tuition.
He became an operator for Marconi on ships, became Marconi’s
representative in Australia in 1911, and in 1913 joined AWA which
conducted the first commercial direct telecommunications to UK. Later he
became the Head of AWA. He valued physical fitness, was a man of vision
and a leader, always considering the importance of any invention, not just
for the present, but in 20 years’ time.
John Bishop VK2ZOI, president of HADARC, said he and his club were
proud to be part of the celebration which has been held regularly since 1983.
He said amateur radio is a great inclusive hobby through which members
can meet people from around the world.
The final speaker was Jenny Joyce, President of KHS, who mentioned that
when she needed recently to translate a Latin document she had received
instant help from people in UK, something now possible with modern
communications but undreamt of in Sir Ernest Fisk’s day.
All the speakers emphasised the importance of the first wireless message to
modern communications and they again thanked Jo Harris for organising
such a memorable occasion.
To complete the ceremony the Town Crier reintroduced the Ku-ring-gai
Male Choir who sang a Welsh song, ‘Rachie’, followed by the Welsh
National Anthem, with David Watson again singing the first verse in Welsh,
and concluded with the present Australian National Anthem, ‘Advance
Australia Fair’ with all those in the hall joining in.
To conclude the proceedings the Town Crier called for three hearty cheers
for the organisers, the message, and all present.
The many visitors included Fisk family members, Ian Newman from
Tasmania who grew up in the house (his parents lived at “Lucania” for 48
years) and Maureen and Peter Lewis, the current owners, who all enjoyed
the celebrations. (Based on notes by Jean Smith)

Ed.- a YouTube video of the proceedings may be seen at http://wotch.live/hadarc . Also an online summary may
be found in the Sydney Morning Herald [ ‘Hello Australia: 100 years ago, the first direct wireless message’] at
https://www.smh.com.au/national/hello-australia-100-years-ago-the-first-direct-wireless-message-20180918p504j2.html. The actual SMH newspaper description is on page 18 in the News section of the Sep 22-23 edition.
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